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You are looking at a final proof for one of the three beautiful

May 19, 2022

Tile Artwork pieces from our "Art for Gratitude" Campaign.

Canoe Brook Country Club

Each piece will hang in Overlook Medical Center. A fourth
piece will display the Overlook Auxiliary logo and mission

*details inside!

statement. All artwork will have the rainbow tile in the center,
continuing the theme of "Hope and Gratitude" while expressing

Overlook Auxiliary
99 Beauvoir Avenue

our thanks to the health care workers of Overlook Medical
Center. It really is the Hope and Gratitude Gift that keeps on

Summit, NJ 07901

giving! We are so proud and excited to bring this project to

908-522-2004

fruition by the end of April. Thank you to everyone who

www.oaux.org

contributed!

info@oaux.org

The Overlook Auxiliary is 501(c)(3) nonprofit volunteer organization cultivating a compassionate and
comforting environment throughout the entire Overlook Medical Center community with active
volunteering and imaginative fundraising.
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NP Twig 2
NP Twig 2 (left

photo)

recently made and
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TWIG NEWS
Twig SU-25 has been busy this winter making comfort items for patients and staff at
Overlook.

delivered 11 comfort care
blankets to outpatient
services in memory of their

25 hand-crocheted afghans for patients in eldercare
62 pairs of baby booties to be given as gifts to the babies born at Overlook
120 button headbands for staff, seen in photo on right, wearing these ear-saving

beloved twig member,

items

Sandra Olson, who
recently passed away from
cancer. Over the last

"The most time consuming project we have at the moment is making custom fidget
aprons. We delivered another 20 of these aprons in the first quarter of the year,
bringing our grand total up to 80 since last year. These hand made aprons are used

several years, Sandra and

by both dementia and hospice care patients to give them something to do with their

NP Twig 2 have made a

hands. We are told that they provide stress relief and calm for patients who can

total of approximately 100

zipper, button, lace and feel the different textures of each item on their apron. Each

blankets! Pictured, from
left to right, are Nancy

one takes 20 different pieces (minimum) and require cutting, making buttonholes,
making pockets, adding Velcro and grommet trim, weaving and other steps, not to
mention affixing the items to each custom trimmed apron. We are working on ways to

Smith, Susan Reich, June

simplify and "assembly line" this project so that more of our members can be involved

Leatherbee, Karen

in this project and we can continue to fill the needs at the hospital." If you are

Jenshoej, Ginny Rapp, Jan

interested in taking on any portion of this project (cutting, sewing on trim to aprons,

Schryer and Joyce Farrrell.

making button pockets, adding trim, contributing fabric or funds to buy items), please
reach out to Tracy Claus at tracy_claus@yahoo.com.
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ART AT OVERLOOK AUCTION &
COCKTAIL RECEPTION,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
In an effort to support pediatric mental health initiatives at Overlook
Medical Center, Overlook Auxiliary hosted its inaugural "Art at Overlook"
Auction & Cocktail Reception on Wednesday, April 27th. Funds raised at
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Photo Info
Pictured in top left photo
from left to right: the event
committee chairs Eileen
Kelly, Jackie Swaine, Meghan

"Art at Overlook," which took place at the Short Hills Racquets Club, will

Schorr and Medical Director

provide resources for the doctors, nurses, social workers, crisis counselors

of Children’s Health for

and child/life specialists working to treat the mental health of children at

Atlantic Health System Dr.

Summit's Overlook Medical Center. Recently, there has been a significant

Walter Rosenfeld. Bottom

rise in acute behavioral health symptoms among young people, primarily
children between the ages of 13 and 17. Because these issues often reach a
crisis point, more and more of these children who have intense

photo features from left to
right: Overlook Auxiliary CoPresident Stacy Beckett,

psychological needs, and their families, have turned to the emergency
department at their local hospital as the first stop for care. The pandemic
has had a significant and detrimental impact on the well-being of children
and adolescents across the country.

Overlook Medical Center
President Stephanie
Schwartz, Chief Operating
Officer of Overlook Medical

The event featured the art of five local artsits: Cris Salas, Jesus Nunez, Kate

Center Lauren Yedvab, ABH

DeOssie, Neela Pushparaj and Ricardo Roig. It included a virtual auction

Coordinator of Crisis

with additional items donated by the community.

Intervention Rainnier
Centeno, and Overlook
Auxiliary Co-President
Heather Speas.
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Buy Tickets!
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SPRING LUNCHEON & ANNUAL MEETING
SU Twig 3 is busy planning the Auxiliary's year-end celebration of its members, the

Join us! Visit our

Overlook Auxiliary Spring Luncheon, Raffle and Annual Meeting!! This year is an extra
special celebration highlighting all that the Auxiliary has accomplished during Covid and

website to RSVP

the past year! We are very excited to announce our keynote Speaker Meaghan B Murphy.
Known for her high-energy, upbeat personality and YAY lifestyle, Meaghan B Murphy is a

for any of our

longtime magazine editor, author, co-host of Off the Gram podcast, and an on-air TV
personality as seen regularly on shows like Live with Kelly and Ryan, Today, Dr. Oz and

events at

Inside Edition. Currently the editor-in-chief of Woman’s Day following 7 years as the
Executive Editor of Good Housekeeping, Murphy recently released Your Fully Charged

www.oaux.org!

Life (Penguin-Random House), which Oprah Daily calls a book “that’ll make you feel good
at the turn of every page.” Murphy also joined the fourth season of “Small Business
Revolution” (Hulu) as its expert in building community spirit -- something she effectively
does as Chief Spirit Officer of her own suburban town. A New Jersey native, Meaghan

Tickets for the

married her younger brother’s best friend, Patrick, and together they live in Westfield
(aka @bestfieldnj) with their three children and labradoodle Dempsey. When the certified

Spring Luncheon
are $60.

trainer is not at the gym for 5AM workouts, she’s busy decorating for all the holidays and
coming up with MacGuyver-style life hacks.

Meaghan B Murphy
Author Your Fully Charged Life
Editor-in-Chief Woman’s Day
Co-Host Off the Gram Podcast
On-Air Personality, Life Hacker
@meaghanbmurphy
@theyaylist
@offthegrampod
@bestfielnj
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OMC UPDATES MOTHER BABY UNIT WITH
"ART AT OVERLOOK" BOUQUETS FOR HEROES
PHOTOGRAPHY
The Overlook Medical Center Mother Baby Unit has been recently updated with 27 wonderful
new works of art from the Overlook Auxiliary “Art at Overlook” Bouquets for Heroes exhibit.
The artwork, provided by New Jersey Photography Forum, was purchased by the Overlook
Foundation.
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Are you a local
artist who
would like to
be included in
our "Art at
Overlook"
exhibition?

The “Art at Overlook” program, relaunched in the fall of 2021, highlights the work of local
artists within the halls of Overlook Medical Center. Program exhibits will rotate every three

Email us at

months, and artists from the local community are invited to participate. All of the art displayed

overlookauxiliarygallery

will be available for sale, with twenty percent of the proceeds benefitting the Overlook

@gmail.com.

Auxiliary.

“The new floral photography in the Mother Baby wing at Overlook is beautiful,” said Overlook
Medical Center Chief Operating Officer, Lauren Yedvab. “Not only are the patients enjoying
the artwork as they stroll with their new babies around the unit, but also numerous team
members have expressed that the art provides them joy as they go about their day.”

The New Jersey Photography Forum’s Bouquet for Heroes exhibit was a special salute to honor
front-line workers at Overlook Medical Center, as well as front-line workers everywhere who
have spent the last two years providing critical care and support for everyone in our
community during the pandemic.

“We are so thrilled to have so many pieces from the Forum displayed within the halls of
Overlook Medical Center’s Maternity Center” said Nancy Ori, Director of the Photography
Forum. She also added, “Our hope is that these uplifting and cheerful photos touch the lives
of all the patients and families visiting the center.”
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To learn
more about
Kate and
Angela and
view all of
their art at
OMC, visit
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ART AT OVERLOOK: NEW EXHIBITS
Summit resident

Kate DeOssie (art in left photo) is a proud lifelong artist and

lover of the arts. Many of her featured works are large-scale, abstract acrylic
paintings that draw inspiration from the natural world including seascapes,
landscapes, and plays of light on organic surfaces. She has a particular affinity
for metallics, acrylic mediums, and multi-layered paintings with unexpected color
combinations, variable patterns and textures, and other forms of visual interest.

Kate is originally from Maplewood, NJ and currently resides in Summit, NJ with her
husband and two sons, who have gifted her with their own love of art. Kate is
grateful to her entire family for their support, and for the personal fulfillment that

www.oaux.org

comes with creating and sharing her work. She is particularly appreciative to the

(shop tab)

Overlook Auxiliary for the opportunity to support Overlook Medical Center with
this exhibit.

Angela Cockman (art in right photo), a Maplewood resident, is a two-time
cancer survivor and had two major surgeries at Overlook Medical Center. She
has been making art since she was a child and is part of a family of artists
including her mother, husband and son. Her artistic training was in Washington
DC and her works have been featured in many collections including The Menil
Collection in Houston, Texas. Angela dedicates this exhibition to the doctors,
nurses and support teams at Overlook Medical Center who have healed her and
so many others. "We are most grateful". She gives special thanks to: Dr. John
Cunningham, Dr. Nana Tchabo, Dr. Alison Price, and Randi Cohen, MSN, APN,
Stephanie Pachter, MS, CGC
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JR TWIG PROGRAM
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Form a Jr. Twig
program at
your school!

The Summit High School Junior Twig (bottom row photos) held a book/toy drive at
the high school and collected a mountain of childhood favorites for the pediatric
patients at Overlook. And not to be forgotten, the pediatric staff also received

Other Junior Twigs are

packages of sweet treats to give them a proper sugar boost. Way to go SHS Jr. Twig!!
Pictured is Twig Founder and President, Ola Mixon.

The Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child (top row photos) Oak Knoll Junior Twig
delivered 150 handmade valentines to share cheer and caring to the patients of
Overlook Medical Center over the Valentine’s Holiday Weekend! Pictured in photo are
Jr. Twig Chair Christine Mahoney, and in no particular order, Lily Anderson, Sophia
Loschert, Emma Kilgallen, Bridget Sheehan, Laura Ryan, Emmalyn Lacz, Kelsey Scully

forming and if you or
your child/grandchild
would like to start a
Junior Twig at his or
her school (high school

and Nurse Manager Sorcha Hicks.

students only), please
Twig members and Upper School students also created 13 pieces of beautiful and

contact the Auxiliary

inspiring artwork which will be put on tiles and included in a permanent display at
Overlook Medical Center as part of the (Overlook Auxiliary) “Art for Gratitude” project.

Office at
info@oaux.org.
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Cookies for Ukraine

GIFT SHOP & BLOOM
Gift Shop and Bloom continues to be the Overlook Auxiliary's main fundraiser with
proceeds benefiting the Overlook Medical Center community.

Executive Board
Stacy Beckett,

Located in the main

lobby of Overlook Medical Center, they design personalized gift baskets and are a full
service floral studio offering curbside pickup & FREE local delivery!

Co-President

Heather Speas,
Co-President

In addition, they carry many convenience and gift items including jewelry, baby and
children's clothing & essentials, candy, snacks, balloons, clothing, accessories, and

Julie Nortillo,

more.

Co-VP Events

Current Hours:
Mon - Fri 9:00am - 4:30pm

Jennifer Groce,
Co-VP Events

Sat - Sun 12:00pm - 4:00 pm

Diane Coloney,

(subject to change)

VP Membership

Heather Flanagan,

99 Beauvoir Ave., Summit, NJ 07901

VP Communications

Phone: 908-522-2117 or 908-522-2133
GiftShopBloom@atlantichealth.org

Anne Childers,
Recording Secretary

www.bloomatoverlook.com
Christina Amundson,
Treasurer

Keri Kociancic,
Corresponding Secretary
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